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NEWS 

 October 13-15, 2008   

The 5th IEA-SHC Task 39 Experts Meeting was hosted by and took place at Insti-
tuto de Technologias Energeticas (INETI) - Department de Energias Renovavaeis in 
Lisbon, Portugal from October 13-15, 2008. 39 experts were present at the meeting. 
11 participants were i ndustry par tners. Most of  the p resentations and the res ults 
from group work are included in this newsletter. 

On October 14, an excursion was arranged to both the solar collector test facility, an 
Accreditated Test Laboratory under Standard EN ISO/IEC 17025:2005, and to the 
Solar XXI building at INETI. 
 

   
 

 

 
(a)-(d): Pictures of the experts meeting at INETI and excursion to 
the solar collector test facility, an Accreditated Test Laboratory 
under Standard EN ISO/IEC 17025:2005.  
 

(c+d) Visit of the Solar XXI building at INETI, an energy-efficient 
building, with passive cooling; further an active system with PV 
modules integrated in the façade, with thermal gain, natural venti-
lation and lighting systems (http://www.ineti.pt/). It results from an 
optimization compromise between surrounding environment and 
incorporation of solar active and passive systems. 

 

  October 7-10, 2008 

Eleven presentations of Task 39-related topics were presented by our experts at the 
EUROSUN conference in Lisboa, Oct. 7-10, 2008 (www.eurosun2008.org). The 
presentations&posters are listed on the Task 39 website under Publications/Outcomes. 

 

  April 27-29, 2009 

The next and 6th Experts Meeting will be hosted by SPF in Rapperswil, Switzerland. 

 

 TASK 39 - PARTICIPANT STATUS by October 2008 

The experts in Task 39 are represented by 17 research institutions and 15 industrial 
companies from 11 countries worldwide. Seven industrial companies are Active 
Supporters of Task 39: BASF (D), Bosch Thermotechnik (D), EDF - Électricité de 
France (F), EMS-Chemie (CH), Roth Werke GmbH (D), Solvay Solexis (B) and 
Söhner Kunststofftechnik GmbH (D). 

Active Supporters of Task 39 are: 

 
 

Task 39: Polymeric Materials for Solar Thermal Applications 

a b                                           c  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  d 
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 Taskforce: Making solar thermal systems more desirable 

Two first outcomes could be drafted from the work of this Taskforce within 
market communication after the Lisbon meeting: 

1) A new de finition of solar thermal: High-tech renewable energy with 
great performance! The c ore el ement of  a s olar t hermal i nstallation i s 
solar collectors t hat convert t he energy  i n sunlight directly i nto usable 
heat. T hese c ollectors c an be a esthetically i ntegrated i nto the bui lding 
envelope or they can be mounted onto a building.  
Solar thermal i nstallations hav e hi gh energy  c apacity, and end us ers 
therefore bene fit of  an a ttractive pay b ack on t heir i nvestment. The sys-
tems are sophisticated, but very user friendly. Solar thermal is worldwide 
the second largest technology (after wind) considering energy production 
from new renewable resources, and i ts importance wi thin the g lobal en-
ergy system will continue to increase in the future.  
 
2) A new database presenting the best solar thermal projects considering 
aesthetics and f unction wi ll be bui lt up - a s ource of inspiration for archi-
tects and others (draft illustrated to the right).  

Do you know a project that could be shown – please contact 
is@aventa.no. 

 
Ingvild Skjelland,  Aventa AS,  Norway,  is@aventa.no 
 

 

 

 Polymer Solar Water Heaters Introduced into the U.S. Market 

The United States Department of Energy (DOE)/Solar Heating and Cooling Program started an initiative to develop 
low-cost polymer-based solar water heaters for mild climates in 1999. The restriction to mild climates was based on 
the perceived need to focus the e fforts narrow ly due  to l ow funding levels (~$1.2 M/year total R &D budget!). All 
concepts were to be industry-originated, with the DOE labs and universities providing support to the industry teams. 
Six industry teams started w ith conceptual development, and the program down-selected to two teams in year 2.  
Both successful teams changed their system concep t at least once duri ng development, not surprising given the 
inexperience with polymer SWH. Both teams have introduced product to the US market.  

FAFCO deve loped a n ungl azed drai nback syst em 
using t heir pool  col lectors, and t he syst em can be 
packaged i n a s mall box  facilitating bi g-box out let 
and st ocking on  repai r t rucks o f plumbing f irms for 
adventitious sales during repair of conventional sys-
tems. DEG/Harperis Energy have developed an ICS 
consisting of  a  rot omolded wat er-storage t ank wi th 
an i mmersed, i n-mold h eat excha nger. The syst em 
can be glazed or unglazed. Both systems will reduce 
installed system cost to under US $2000, more than 
60% savings versus conventional systems. 
 
Fig. 1.  T he F AFCO dr ainback s ystem is  s hown s chematically on  
the left. It uses unglazed collectors in a drainback system, and the 
system s ans s torage is s hipped i n a s mall U PS c ontainer. T he 
DEG/Harperis E nergy syst em i s sho wn on the r ight. I t has an 
immersed heat exchanger in a glazed or unglazed polymer tank.  

 
 
Jay Burch,   NREL - National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Golden, USA;   jay_burch@nrel.gov 
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 Polymeric collectors: offering colour freedom?   

 
Original installation 
 

 
Green shade 

 
Yellow shade 

 
Blue shade  

While polym eric collector s can use the  
flexibility in design offer ed by  the m ate-
rial to pr opose pr oducts specifical ly ad-
dressed to building integration, an impor-
tant lim it to their  spr ead sti ll l ies in  the  
lack of colour choice (only black). 
A developm ent o riginally designed to  
standard flat plate  collectors using glass 
could be used for these polymeric collec-
tors. The pr inciple is to apply a selective 
filter r eflecting only a specific nar row 
band of the solar  spectrum in the visible  
range to give a coloured appearance. 
Photographic tests have been made t o 
check the validity of the concept, and the 
results have been applied to illustrate the 
potential of this technology. 
A P hotoshop sim ulation, using r eal col-
ours obtained dur ing the tests,  show s 
the var iety of  appear ances a  build ing 
integrated system could take (Figs. left). 

 
Christian Roecker,   EPFL, Lausanne, Switzerland;   christian.roecker@epfl.ch  
 

 Heat export delivers reliable overtemperature control in direct plumbed polymer collector 

The f reeze t olerant S olartwin syst em ( produced since 1 999) con-
trols overheating by expor ting heat via a double glazed matt black  
absorber which has a stagnation tem perature of 152 °C. Somewhat 
surprisingly, in nor mal oper ation, the w ater in  it  does no t boil, be-
cause t he panel does not  st agnate due t o a ver y specif ic syst em 
design. Independently collected field data on t he system showed a 
peak w ater temperature of 87 °C in a m idsummer heat w ave w ith 
zero hot w ater consum ption. S olartwin’s specific com bination of  
design char acteristics r equired for  th is over heat contr ol method to  
operate effectively include: 
• Use of a matt black-coated absorber as a long wave infrared emitter. 
• The w ater stor e volum e to panel ar ea r atio must be a bove a  

minimum, for any climate zone. 
• Direct heating is  required, with no heat  exchangers on the solar 

loop. The contr oller set to r un the pum p continuously above a  
preset temperature, such as 65°C. 

• Photovoltaic pumping is used to eliminate the risk of mains elec-
tric power cuts. 

The field test  data show ing no bo iling were re-validated by simula-
tion. Because stagnation is ther eby limited to non- operation condi-
tions only, the time of exposure to stagnation is reduced to less than 
1% of nor mal levels, or  even to zer o. Thus heat expor t design has 
significant positive impacts on polymer life expectancy and polym er 
selection. However, to remove barriers to innovation, today’s narrow 
conceptual star ting points in ex isting solar  ther mal standar ds r e-
quire significant expans ion to fu lly include new means of over tem-
perature contr ol. In this context, heat expor t w as only one of ten  
such means, w hich w ere identified as  being of  possible  benefit to  
polymeric solar thermal systems. 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Barry Johnston,   Solar Twin Ltd, UK / Portugal;   barry@solartwin.com www.solartwin.com 
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 Making greenhouses greener  

Basically, greenho uses are s olar c ollectors 
with po or hea t s torage c apacity. Us ing 
EPDM tubes, not only as collectors to absorb 
solar thermal energy  bu t a lso to release the 
heat i nside the gree nhouse, pref erably ne ar 
the roo t z one, Hel iAgro i s a project being 
implemented in Portugal. The hea t carrier is 
pure water and the heat is stored at relatively 
low temperature (up to 60 ºC) in inexpensive 
underground s torage t anks m ade f rom E PS 
blocks with a watertight reinforced PVC inner 
bag. 
Results from preliminary analysis show that, for thermal optimized greenhouses under typical local weather condi-
tions, one hundr ed square meters o f collectors may s upply enough energy to keep more than 500 m2 o f planted 
greenhouse soil warm though cold winter nights. 
This is an example of eco-innovation, leading to a decrease in pollution and to a more efficient management of the 
resources. 
 
L.H. Godinho and M.P.F. Graça,   Prirev, Portugal;   luisgodinho@prirev.com,  pedrograca@prirev.com 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 Polymeric Solar Thermal Collectors: Requirements, Concepts and Feasibility Evaluation 

In the field o f pol ymeric s olar thermal c ollector dev elopment wi thin 
Task 39,  a res earch proj ect i s c arried ou t at  Ingolstadt Uni versity of  
Applied Sciences (Germany). Based on a detailed component analysis 
in exi sting sol ar syst ems, the co mponent as we ll as the syst em de-
signs are adopt ed t o po lymer n eeds. This f irst m ajor proj ect phas e 
ends up wi th c onsolidated s pecifications f or t he dev elopment o f po-
lymeric flat plate c ollectors, i.e. a  de tailed re quirements l ist. Subse-
quently, collector concepts are developed wi th regard  to both polym-
eric materials and adequate production processes. Finally, a feasibility 
investigation concerning technical and economic issues w ill conclude 
the project. 
For the requirements definition with regard to the application of polym-
eric materials in solar thermal collectors, a conventional solar system 
is currently analysed in a field-testing building. The building is a single-
family house inhabited by  four persons. I t is equ ipped wi th a m odern 
20 m  sol ar hot  wat er and space heat ing syst em wi th cust omary f lat 
plate collectors. Measurement equipment was applied to both the system and a col lector to 
specify the thermal and  pressure loads on the collector at  casing, absorber, glazing, and  
insulation in a state-of-the-art system in detail. Furthermore, a col lector without connection 
to the so lar system was installed to re fer to maximum loads during stagnation. The next 
step to be taken is the derivation of characteristic annual load profiles for collectors, being 
the basis for an adoption of systems and designs to polymer needs. 
The proj ect i s f unded by  the Ger man Federal Ministry f or t he Environment, N ature C onservation and Nu clear 
Safety.  
 
Christoph Trinkl,   Ingolstadt University of Applied Sciences, Germany;   christoph.trinkl@fh-ingolstadt.de  

Collectors and measurement equipment in the field 
testing object 
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 Material development:  

 Thermal stress on collector components 
 
To develop new po lymer materials for solar thermal systems the 
knowledge of exposure time of thermal stresses is of great inter-
est. 
Collector materials have to withstand occasionally long periods of 
stagnation, par ticularly i n the c ase of  t he c onstruction of  new 
houses where  t he c ollector o n the roo f c an be  one of the first 
parts, which is finished, and a lot of months elapse till the system 
can start to work. 
Simulations of examples of collector configurations with tempera-
ture l imiting measures gi ve an i mpression o f thermal stress and 
exposure t imes of  wors t c ase t emperature l oads t o c ollector 
components. 
In the examples shown to the right, one c an see the cumulative 
frequency of temperatures for the absorber and t he thermotropic 
layer if the collector is one year in stagnation only (location: Graz, 
orientation: south, slope 45°). In the comparison collector configu-
rations (PC-twin wall sheet cover, non selective absorber) without 
temperature l imiting measures an d wi th t wo different k inds o f 
thermotropic l ayers ( ttL) l ocated o n t he i nner s ide o f t he c over 
(solar transparency clear state: 85%, transparency opaque state: 
60% and 40 %, s witching t emperature ra nge: 75 /80 °C and  
55/60 °C, respectively) are shown. 
 
Robert Hausner,   AEE INTEC Gleisdorf, Austria;   r.hausner@aee.at 
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 Ensuring efficiency and stability of polymer collectors 

Numerical simulation tools were used to analyze solar thermal col-
lectors considering an i ntegrated polymer collector design. A triple 
wall sheet was defined as the basic geometry. Various material and 
geometry para meters were v aried to c ompare their i nfluence on  
efficiency and mechanical stability. 
By varying parameters as fluid flow and p osition of absorbing layer 
the heat t ransfer c apability of  t he a bsorber an d the collector ef fi-
ciency were c alculated. T he m ost pro mising c onfigurations hav e 
been i dentified by  c omparison of  t he f luid h eat gai n. The s imula-
tions show that collector efficiency can be even higher than of con-
ventional flat plate collectors. 
Further mechanical s tresses and de formation duri ng operat ion 
were s tudied. T hese l oads oc cur due to temperature gradi ents i n 
the c ollector and  i nduced unev en ex pansions. The m echanical 
stresses are i n ac ceptable ranges  for most o f t he c onsidered c ol-
lector configurations. Deformations o f the collector geometry have 
to be c onsidered. For polymer material combinations, the bending 
of t he ge ometry wi ll onl y be in ac ceptable ran ge for i dentical and  
low t hermal ex pansion c oefficients. T he s imulation of s now l oads 
identifies t hat t he bend- proof triple w all s heet geo metry w ill r esist 
occurring s now l oads. The s imulations s how t hat t he c onsidered 
integrated des ign c an res ist s teady s tate mechanical l oads during 
operation. 
 
Steffen Jack,   Fraunhofer ISE, Germany;   steffen.jack@ise.fraunhofer.de   
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 Collector design at INES 

Polymeric collector must be different than a simple copy of metallic collector in order to use the full potential of po-
lymeric process. This is the basic idea used by INES in order to suggest new concepts for polymeric collector. 
Two concepts have been suggested: 

• One collector based on extrusion/co-extrusion with end-caps produced by injection moulding 
• One collector based on thermoforming/blow molding 

These two concepts are in a early stage of design. Improvements, as well as feasibility and thermal analysis will be 
performed next year. 

   

 
Philippe Papillon, Julien Dumas,   INES, France;   philippe.papillon@cea.fr 
 
 

 Toward an all-polymer solar collector 

The main barrier for making an a ll polymer solar collec-
tor i s t he hi gh temperature dur ing thermal s tagnation 
when the solar hea ting system is not  i n operat ion. T wo 
solutions hav e bee n propos ed, ei ther to i ntroduce an 
overheat pro tection m echanism t hat proh ibits t empera-
ture t o i ncrease ab ove a prede fined upper limit, or to 
apply pol ymers whi ch c an s ustain the hi ghest pos sible 
collector t emperatures. Aventa h as c hosen t he l ast a p-
proach, and through a c lose collaboration w ith C hevron 
Phillips C hemicals ( CHPH) a  n ew a ll-polymer c ollector 
design has been developed with an a bsorber made of a 
specially adapted PPS-material from CHPH. 
A n umber o f h igh temperature res istant p olymers a re 
known, but most of these are not suitable for an indus-
trial extrusion into multi-wall sheets. Extrusion is consid-
ered to be a necessary processing step in order to make 
a produc t that is competitive wi th conventional f lat plate 
collectors. W ith i mportant as sistance from Kaysersberg 
Plastics, successful processing has been demonstrated. 
Long lasting exposures at h igh temperatures have been 
carried ou t a t the Depar tment o f Physics, Uni versity of 
Oslo, and  t he mechanical, op tical and  phy sical prope r-
ties o f abs orber s heets hav e be en i nvestigated. These i nvestigations c onclude t hat t he abs orbers i n t he actual 
PPS-blend are ab le to sustain temperatures in the range of 170  – 180 ºC. These temperatures represent the ex-
pected u pper l imit for a hi ghly s elective p olymer c ollector wi th one  l ayer o f t ransparent pl astic c over. Different 
methods for application of selective coatings have been successfully demonstrated. 
The pilot production of the new collector will be started soon, and a comprehensive test program is planned for the 
spring and summer 2009 in collaboration with key participants in the IEA-SHC, Task 39. 
 
John Rekstad, Michaela Meir,   Aventa AS & Department of Physics, University of Oslo, Norway;   jr@aventa.no   

 

Indentation tests of PPS structured sheets after exposure 
to thermal load at 150ºC for various exposure times. 
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 Söhner Kunststofftechnik -  an expert in the thermoforming technology 

For 40 years the Söhner Kunststofftechnik GmbH is 
an expert in the thermoforming technology.  
With the t win s heet t echnology, two par ts c an be  
thermoformed an d welded together i n o ne proc ess 
step. This is a prom ising technology, which can be  
used f or the pro duction o f a po lymer based s olar 
thermal system. T he p icture shows a development 
for a hous ing, which is made of polycarbonate. The 
front is a  t ransparent, t he backside i s a  co lored 
polycarbonate-sheet. Both part s are m olded and  
welded together in one step.  
The t win s heet t echnology c an be us ed t o m ake 
absorbers and hous ing f or pol ymer s olar t hermal 
systems.  
 
T. Doll,   General Manager SÖHNER Kunststofftechnik GmbH,   Germany,   t.doll@soehner-worldwide.com  
 

 

 CFD-Optimization of the Shape of the Absorber  

The thermal efficiency of polymeric collectors is strongly related 
to t he e fficiency of  t he abs orber i tself. T he l atter i s dependen t 
not on ly on t he capability to absorb solar energy (e.g. selective 
coating) but also on the capability to transfer this energy into the 
carrier fluid. In conventional shapes such as plat plates or tubes 
the heat exchange is res tricted by  a s table boundary layer be-
tween the absorber surface and the flow region (see the velocity 
distribution in Fig. 1).  In order t o ov ercome t his c onstraint a nd 
enhance the hea t transfer s ignificantly a turbulent flow wi th re-
circulating eddies has to be formed. Therefore new geometrical 
shapes of the absorbing layer have to be des igned which influ-
ence the fluid behavior at the contact surface (see Fig. 2).  
 
For t he purpos e of  dev eloping a new t ype o f hi ghly ef ficient 
collector polymeric materials have the key advantage that they 
can be formed unconventionally. Dr.  A xel Müller - H TCO -  a  
company s pecialized i n the field of  f luid dy namics and hea t 
transfer simulation (CFD) for over 20 years – contributes to Task 
39 by  des igning and o ptimizing abs orber s hapes by  means o f 
computer simulations.  
 
Teodora Vatahska,   Dr. Axel Müller - HTCO,   Germany 
tv@cfd-fem.com  
 

 

 

 
Fig. 1 Velocity contours and temperature distribution 
in a plat plate collector 
 

 

 

 
Fig. 2 Velocity contours and temperature distribution 
in a collector with formed absorber surface 
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 Even when the water boils 

Recently, B ASF has added two n ew hy drolysis-resistant polyamides (P A 66) to i ts produc t range . These plastic 
grades are c alled U ltramid® A3WG6 HR X and A3WG7 HRX and are reinforced wi th 30% and 35% glass f ibers, 
respectively. The produc ts were dev eloped for appl ications in c oolant c ircuits. Additionally, they al so ex hibit out -
standing heat-ageing resistance in hot air.  
Today, such components also need to be res istant to hot water and gl ycol. Tests were c onducted wi th al l of the 
standard water-glycol mixtures. 
 
Tested in hot cooling water: weld line strength and crack formation 

BASF developers had a real  close look at the weld line strength: the weld line of tanks and caps made of the new 
A3WG7 HR X grades is much s tronger than that o f commercially available reference plastics. Tests w ere carried 
out on welded containers that had been exposed on one side and on both sides to hot coolant at a temperature of 
130°C [266°F]. The new Ul tramid grades are c onsiderably less prone to c rack formation. This lower tendency to 
form cracks – a very advantageous aspect for components with weld lines – was also confirmed in the swelling test 
in pure glycol at high temperatures. 
 

 
 
Andreas Maegerlein,   BASF SE,   Germany,   andreas.maegerlein@basf.com  
 
 
 

 Measuring water vapour diffusion of  polymeric materials 

Flexible polymeric materials can be used as a sealing device for hot water 
tanks. A part f rom temperature/mechanical s tability an d wat er t ightness, 
the water vapour diffusion through the membrane is of major interest. Es-
pecially when using elastomeric materials, the high water vapour diffusion 
can lead to water loss in the tank and a moisturization of the thermal insu-
lation. 
In the scope of IEA Task 39, a test rig for measuring water vapour d iffu-
sion on application level was developed. 
 
The water vapour diffusion resistance factor  was carried out for PE, PP, 
EPDM, IIR and  F PO pol ymers. F urthermore, c omposite materials wi th 
vapour barriers (PE and aluminium) have been examined. 
 
Claudius Wilhelms,   Kassel University, Germany,   wilhelms@uni-kassel.de   
 

 

 

 
Schematic of  t est flange w ith m ounted mem-
branes on eac h side an d sorption mat erial in-
side. 
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 Spectrally selective cermets deposited on polymeric absorbers. 

Spectral selectivity is a k ey property which enables widening the use of po lym-
eric solar absorbers to high temperature solar thermal systems and on the other 
hand, to spread solar thermal applications also on unglazed solar facade collec-
tor syst ems. O ne p ossibility to  m ake p olymeric a bsorbers se lective i s t o p aint 
polymeric absorbers with thickness insensitive spectrally selective (TISSS) paint 
coatings, while the second option is to deposit on the surface of the polymer thin 
layer of metal, which serves as a low thermal emittance substrate for the depos-
iting T hickness S ensitive Spectrally Selective ( TSSS) c ermet c oatings (i .e. 
SUNSELECT ( Alanod, D E)), produced v ia the v acuum dep osition t echnique. 
However, t he m ain hi ndrance f or using S UNSELECT for polymeric solar ab-
sorbers l ies in their poor c orrosion s tability leading to the de terioration o f coat-
ings in few hours in salt environment. 
Accordingly, we developed sol-gel corrosion inhibition coatings by careful selec-
tion of trialkoxysilane mixture, enabling the deposition of protective coating form 
the corresponding solutions. The coated SUNSELECT, showed increased me-
chanical s tability (eas ier handl ing, no finger pri nt m arks), prol onged c orrosion 
stability (> 20 days in salt spray), and practically the same spectral selectivity ( T 
increases from 6 to 9 % but S also increases from 93.5 to 94%). 
Further studies are planned to ensure long term UV and thermal stability of the 
sol-gel corrosion inhibition coatings and to check the applicability of the coatings 
on large scale.  
 
The pictures to the right illustrate salt spray results; bad protected samples were de-
stroyed after a 120 h exposure (picture 1 and 2 from top to bottom) and well protected 
sample was not changed after a 480 h exposure (the bottom picture). 
 
 
Matja  Ko elj, Angela urca Vuk, Ivan Jerman, Boris Orel 
NIC – National Institute of Chemistry, Slovenia 
matjaz.kozelj@ki.si, boris.orel@ki.si 

 

 

 
 

 

  Accelerated tests for failure time assessment  

 of organic spectrally selective paint coatings for polymeric absorbers.  

TISS paint coatings based on a polyurethane polymeric binder depos-
ited on copper substrates was investigated to obtain information about 
their service life-time. The degradation of the TISS paint coatings was 
performed according to the methodology worked out within Task 10 of 
the I EA’s Solar Heat ing and Cool ing Programme. The ac tivation en-
ergy (Ea) for the degradation process was derived from the vibrational 
band c hanges o f the po lyurethane bi nder rec orded in t he infrared 
hemispherical reflectance spectra of the TISS paint coatings exposed 
to different thermal loads. The results of the vibrational band analysis 
were correlated with cross-cut tests, showing that the coatings started 
to loose integrity at 190 °C but protected the copper substrate against 
oxidation perfectly even at 200 °C (15 days). An accelerated test pro-
cedure c onfirmed that TISS c oatings c ould b e s afely us ed i n s olar 
collectors for at least 45 years. 
 
Boris Orel, Matjaz Kozelj, NIC, Ljubljana, Slovenia, Boris.orel@ki.si 
Roman Kunic, Fragmat, Slovenia 
Dusna Merlini, Color, Slovenia 
Stefan Brunold, SPF, Rapperswil, Switzerland 
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 Thermotropic Materials for Overheating Protection of Solar Collectors 

At t he Polymer C ompetence Cen ter Leoben G mbH a re-
search proj ect focusing on the d evelopment o f t hermotropic 
layers for overheating protection of solar thermal collectors is 
carried o ut. N umerous p rototype-layers o f th ermotropic sys-
tems wi th fixed domains TSFD (i .e. add itive e mbedded in a 
resin matrix) are prepared, which are analyzed as to morpho-
logical parameters and their light-shielding efficiency.  
The thermotropic l ayers s how a hemispheric s olar transmit-
tance between 76 an d 87% in clear s tate. Above the switch-
ing threshold the transmittance changes by  1 t o 18% to val-
ues between 62 and  85%. The layers exhibit switching tem-
peratures bet ween 40 and 80 °C and t ransition t emperature 
ranges bet ween 10  and 2 5 K . The c omparison of  the addi -
tives thermal transitions with the switching performance of the 
thermotropic l ayer rev ealed a  good c orrelation (F ig. 1 ). This 
enables the development of thermotropic materials exhibiting 
tailor-made s witching t emperatures by  s electing ad equate 
additives.  
Current investigations deal with the establishment of relation-
ships between formulation parameters and the inner material 
structure and t he l ight-shielding propert ies of TSFD, which 
shall prov ide fundamental knowledge and scientific basis for 
further developments. 

 

 
 

Fig.1: Thermogram of  t he ad ditive (top), a nd h emispheric 
(middle) and dif fuse solar transmittance (bottom) of a 
thermotropic pr ototype-layer as a f unction o f t em-
perature. 

 
 

Katharina Resch,   Polymer Competence Center Leoben GmbH, Austria;   resch@pccl.at 
 
 

 Easy- to- clean colored TISS paint coatings for polymeric absorbers  

Unglazed solar collectors and s olar façades are ex posed to the rain 
which brought dust and dirt on the surface. Dirt deposited on the sur-
faces de teriorates a esthetic a ppearance of  s urfaces and -m ost im-
portantly- decreases their optical properties leading to the loss of the 
solar radi ation-to-heat c onversion e fficiency. Often c leaning usually 
with aggressive detergents is therefore needed even though this in-
creases maintenance cost of the solar thermal collector systems. 
Prevention of  t he di rt de position by i mparting s olar a bsorbers’ s ur-
faces easy-to-clean propert ies represent viable route, which has not  
been exploited ye t for solar thermal systems. Easy-to-clean surface 
are c haracterized wi th hi gh c ontact angl es f or wat er (hy drophobic 
surfaces) and oils  ( oleophobic s urfaces) and pr ovide ant isoiling 
properties t o s urfaces, trickling down  of  wa ter drops  c ollecting the 
dirt. 
Accordingly, we prepared novel adequately functionalized (heterolep-
tic) polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxanes (POSS) materials having a 
well defined cage-like structure (3-5 nm) and organic inorganic hybrid  

 

IO4AP2PF2 POSS 

composition. By the proper functionalization of POSS molecules (Figure above) we s ucceeded the incorporation 
of POSS into the organic resin binders suitable for the preparation of colored thickness insensitive spectrally se-
lective (TISSS) coatings for plastic solar absorbers. TISS coatings, exhibit water and oi l repellent proper ties and 
water sliding angles of few degrees. Through the nanotechnology the surfaces of the spectrally selective coatings 
were transformed providing advances properties to absorbers of solar unglazed polymeric collectors. 
 
Ivan Jerman, Boris Orel,   NIC – National Institute of Chemistry, Slovenia;   ivan.jerman@ki.si; boris.orel@ki.si 
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 Aging of polymeric materials - lifetime prediction  

Lifetime prediction of  pl astics us ing ac celerated ag ing 
data has always been a  major challenge. For the use of  
plastics as an absorber in solar thermal systems a dura-
tion t ime of approx imately 20 years is des ired. According 
to the experiences with the Solarnor collector the wet load 
occurs up to 16000 hours and under stagnation a dry load 
of u p to 50 0 hours. In t his s tudy 3 s elected po lymers 
including a po lyphenylene et her pol ystyrene b lend 
(PPE+PS), which is currently used in the Solarnor collec-
tor, a polycarbonate (PC) and a  polypropylene (PP) were 
investigated as  to their ag ing behavior i n ho t ai r and hot 
water. 
Ultimate elongation data were chosen as the most sensi-
tive indicator for aging. Hence, three different approaches 
were ev aluated based on  t he A rrhenius rel ationship t o 
predict l ifetimes. Du e t o the c onstraints o f t he di fferent 
methods, on ly PC was investigated, considering a us eful 
lifetime (i .e. decrease in ul timate elongation by  50 %) for 
the opera tion i n wa ter at  60  °C (s ee F ig.1) and i n ai r at  
110 °C. 
 
Susanne Kahlen,   Polymer Competence Center Leoben GmbH, 
Austria;   kahlen@pccl.at 
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Fig.1. Logarithm of the endurance time to reach the 50 % 
end poi nt cr iterion i n u ltimate el ongation ver sus t he 
reciprocal temperature after aging in hot water for PC. 
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